High Cane at Sandy Lane
Region: Sandy Lane Sleeps: 10

Overview
High Cane is a glamorous pad, finessed with unapologetic lavish style, plush
and flamboyant, this is a home with-a-difference - brimming with flair and
charisma, nestled on the exclusive “platinum coast” of Barbados.
Perched on the second ridge of the exclusive Sandy Lane Estate - High Cane
is a haven of classic colonial style and proportions along with exquisite
decorative style and impeccable quality. The majestic exterior offers a dazzling
white plantation style home with beautiful porticoed verandas and decorative
balustrades. Indoor and outdoor living blend seamlessly; the dining veranda is
executed with both grace and panache, sub divided into chic nook for an
afternoon tea in the Bajan tradition, outdoor lounge, bar and gazebo,
overlooking tropical gardens.
Aesthetes and interiors enthusiasts will be in heaven, the inspiring and eclectic
range of this home departs from anything generic - guests will enter the spirit
of ornate indulgence. Architectural features include gracious proportions,
encircling verandahs and balconies, wood jalousie shutters and marble and
coral stone accents, finished with a twist of British verve.
The dining room has a charming formality to it; with a regal feel, solid timber
floors and table are finished with dusty gold silk curtains and salmon and gold
upholstered chairs, whilst a glittering chandelier, Persian rug and lattice work
frame mirror simply add to the distinguished air of this space. In contrast,
wandering out into the gardens via the floor-to-ceiling opening, framed with
ruche silk, the expansive gardens have an Asian tone, with open lawns,
lounge-style wicker banquettes and koi pond for an air of spiritual tranquility.
Full of surprises and playful twists, this charismatic home contrasts in a
moment from refined, formal drawing room finessed with antiques, artefacts
and sedate seating to an über modern lounge offering pillar box red leather
and chrome, along with cutting-edge art and a hint of retro-chic. From glittering
chandelier to abstract art, porcelain lamps and gilded candelabras to state-ofthe-art gym. With several reception spaces, the group can spread out, moving
from the television room with breezy aquamarine and turquoise accents, to the
pretty pool-side gazebo.
Five bedrooms are set across the ground floor, first floor and adjoining
cottage - each of these has a marble en-suite, air-conditioning and ceiling fan.
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Finished with timeless grace, whether it be the nautical-toned aqua candy
stripes or earthy serenity of soft greys and fawns, these sedate bedrooms offer
peerless rejuvenation away from the bustle of the crowds. With free-standing
marble baths and walk-in wet rooms, contemporary comfort blends with
traditional elegance at High Cane.
A sophisticated home, High Cane is exquisitely executed for entertaining, from
rocking pool parties through to family get-togethers, this is a luxuriant space
with no detail left under thought, set within majestic seclusion just moments
from the hot-spots of the west coast.

Facilities
Private Pool • Beach Nearby • Ideal for Teens • Internet • Air-Con •
Walk to Beach • Walk to Restaurant • <1hr to Airport • BBQ • All
Bedrooms En-Suite • Ideal for Xmas/NY • Ground Floor Bed & Bath •
Cable TV • Gym/Fitness Room • DVD • Ceiling Fans • Fenced Grounds
• Watersports • Golf Nearby • Tennis Nearby • Horse Riding •
Outstanding Landscapes • Outdoor Pursuit & Activities • Tourist Towns &
Villages
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Interior & Grounds
The Villa
Warning - Renting High Cane might mean you don’t see a lot of Barbados!
This 5-bedroom villa could be mistaken for an idyllic oasis. Enjoy!
Ground Floor
- Two King bedrooms, with en-suite bathrooms
- Communal bathroom
- Dining area
- Fitness area
- Fully equipped kitchen
- Living area
- Utility room
First Floor
- Master bedroom, with en-suite bathroom
- Terrace
Cottage
- Two twin bedrooms, with en-suite bathrooms
- Kitchenette
- Living area
Exterior
- Private swimming pool, with Roman steps & ladder access
- Barbecue
- Gazebo
- Outdoor dining & furniture
- Parasols
- Private Parking
- Sun loungers
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Location & Local Information
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High Cane is nestled in a premium position in the very exclusive West Coast
of Barbados, also known as the “platinum coast” for its pristine beaches and
turquoise waters.
Affectionately know as “little England," Barbados offers a unique combination
of British tradition and Caribbean flair, creating an irresistible atmosphere of
local traditions and well-heeled luxury. Watch a game of cricket (the island's
national sport), sip afternoon tea on your private patio overlooking the sea,
frolic in crystal-clear turquoise water, and help yourself to the island's worldfamous rum.
The Sandy Lane Hotel is an iconic spot drawing a star-studded clientele, whilst
Sandy Lane Beach in St James is one of the region’s finest beaches. Ideal for
swimming, and snorkelling, tropical sea life and sea turtles can be spotted,
whilst opportunities for kayaking and paddle boarding are abundant.
High Cane is ideally positioned, offering both tranquil seclusion as well as
being within walking distance to the prestigious Sandy Lane Golf Course and
the Limegrove Lifestyle Centre which comprises upscale boutiques, spas and
fine dining.
In contrast, a visit to the historical Holetown will offer a taste of local flavour.
The Chattel village has a more artisanal flavour, offering local crafts, art and
jewellery. The Chattel houses offer a striking contrast to the colonial
residences with their dazzling white coral facades and open verandas; the
former are vividly coloured with fancy gables and gingerbread fretwork. The
Chattel houses date back to plantation days; the small wooden shacks were
designed to be movable, yet this didn’t limit their decorative charm; finished in
candy pinks and pistachio greens with pretty shutters and sloping roofs.
Within close proximity to High Cane, visitors can enjoy the fine culinary art at
Tides Restaurant for something a little special, or Zaccios for informal pizza
lunches with the kids. The west coast offers everything from rum cocktails at
the bar to Thai cuisine or local Bajan fare. A culinary experience here takes
influences from African, Caribbean, West Indian and European gastronomy for
something a little unique. Known for its rum tradition, started circa 370 years
ago, the island is brimming with tours of the world’s oldest rum.
Barbados is a place of contrasts, from movie-star hedonism to cane-cutting
village life and artisanal fare; from fishing villages to dramatic, rugged Atlantic
coastlines - visitors will enjoy a vivacious diversity within a very accessiblysized island. A unique blend of vibrant, local life and colonial-influenced
afternoon teas alongside cricket matches on the green!
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Local Amenities
Nearest Airport

Grantley Adams International Airport
(25.5km)

Nearest Town/City

Holetown
(3.4km)

Nearest Restaurant
(Walking Distance)
Nearest Bar/Pub

Ness Hide Away
(3.5km)

Nearest Beach
(Walking Distance)
Nearest Golf
(Walking Distance)
Nearest Tennis
(Walking Distance)
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Terms & Conditions
- Security deposit: Credit Card details requested as guarantee
- Arrival time: 3.00 p.m.
- Departure time: 12.00 Noon
- Energy costs included?: Included in the rental price
- Linen & towels included?: Included in the rental price
- End of stay cleaning included?: Included in the rental price
- Tax: A 7.5% Government Tax & 2.5% Government Room Levy (calculated based on nightly rate) to be collected at time of booking. Additionally, a 1.5% Service Charge will also be included.
- Changeover day: Flexible
- Minimum stay: 14 nights during Festive periods & 7 nights between 15/12 - 14/04. Otherwise, 5 nights.
- Internet access?: Wi-Fi connection included
- Pets welcome?: Pets are not allowed
- Smoking Allowed?: Smoking & Vaping is not permitted inside the villa
- Insurance: It is recommended that all guests take out insurance to cover against potential cancellation and any accidental damage caused during your stay at the property.
- Other Ts and Cs: Children under the age of 12 are not permitted
Villa Conditions
- Bedrooms will be allocated dependent upon ‘Number of Guests’ at the time of Booking. Any unused Bedroom(s) may not be available to Guests.
- Prices may be subject to Local Taxes & Service Charges where applicable and may change without notice.
- Holiday & Festive Period Rates may vary.
- A 50% Client Deposit may be requested during Festive Bookings.
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